
Posters and Stickers of Farmers' Movements (7) 

 

Farming proletariat, join together under the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union) flag 

 

1930 

 

25x34cm 

 

Come to the joint meeting! August 2, 10am. Don't 

let go of your land even if you die! Lower the 

sharecropping fee by a lot! At the Kyoto Youths 

Hall 

 

1931.08.02 

 

12x31cm 

 

A meeting on agricultural patriotism. Stabilizing 

agricultural life that supports the war effort. 

Enacting land distribution and facilitating land 

usage. Strengthening the total mobilization 

structure, implementing domestic reform. 

Completely enacting the Total State Mobilization 

Law. Forming a mobilization-oriented reform 

party and reorganizing the nation. Date: 

December 24, 6pm. 

 

193-.12.14 

 

18x26cm 



 

A meeting on social problems and women's 

issues, with lectures by Kagawa Toyohiko and 

Sugiyama Genjiro. The cries of the pioneers in 

our country's proletariat movement. Excite the 

hearts of young people who live with passion. Cry 

for the liberation of women who are oppressed in 

our modern times and inflame resistance. Resist 

-- cry out -- agitate. Come hear Mr. Kagawa's cry! 

Date; September 9, 7pm. Mr. Kagawa will attend 

for certain -- please do not worry. Sponsored by 

the Osaka municipal chapter of the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union) 

 

1928.09.09 

 

18x26cm 

 

We have a poor harvest this year. Lower the 

tribute. Landlords, compensate us for losses from 

dry spells, locusts, and wind and water damage. 

Bring your farming concerns to the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union) 

 

1929 

 

10x27cm 

 

We resolutely oppose land confiscation!! If it is 

going to be confiscated, give us half its value. 

Bring your farming concerns to the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union) 

 

1929 

 

10x27cm 



 

Let's all delay our tax payments at once. Official 

holding a "tax bill" Cultivator: "No way!! 

 

1930 

 

12x33cm 

 

[Sounds of drum beat] Don't let up, don't let your 

guard down 

 

1930 

 

12x34cm 

 

The landlords have sent us another content-

certified mail. The final battle is upon us!! Let's 

tighten our loincloth and go fot it!! 

 

1930 

 

12x34cm 

 

"Uraichi" the traitor and his cronies will come to 

break us up with violence!! Unite and slaughter 

them!! Victory is ours!! Let's do it!! 

 

1930 

 

12x34cm 



 

The dogs and the bugs have finally gone mad!! 

Those dogs are walking around with amulets. Do 

the landlords think they have won just because 

they locked us out? The way they walk around 

with amulets in their formal clothes, they look 

like they are at a funeral march!!" The ghost: "My 

kin! Please pay respects to my spirit. Though I 

am but a sharecropper, even I will be angry if I 

am held up at the River Styx." 

 

1930 

 

25x34cm 

 

Kick out the starving dog! Handheld sign: "Land 

lockout" 

 

1930 

 

25x17cm 

 

Extra! Down with the traitor Ichitaro, who sold 

the position of dispute leader for money!! His real 

name is "Uraichi" I.e. "Traitor-ichi" 

 

1930 

 

20x27cm 

 

Send farmers' children to farmers' school. 

Teacher: "What do you all make at home?" 

Students: "We are not making anything?" T: 

"Why not?" S: "We are in a dispute right now." T: 

"Why are you in a dispute?" S: "Because the 

landlords demand high tribute." T: "What are you 

all going to do?" S: "If we see a landlord, we are 

going to scare him with a snake." Help our 

fathers' win their disputes! 

 

1930 

 

32x24cm 



 

Osaka municipal chapter of the ZNK (National 

Farmers' Union). The third meeting of 

sharecroppers. Give land to farmers! Reduce 

sharecropping fee by a lot! We oppose land 

confiscation! Make capitalists pay the taxes! 

 

1931.02.27 

 

27x39cm 

 

Punish the greedy landlords!! A meeting to 

condemn the tyrannical landlords Fukuda and 

Segawa. Listeners welcome. Down with false 

educators who take away land for private profit 

and greed and threaten to starve many farmers!! 

We resolutely oppose land confiscation!! Reduce 

sharecropping fees a by a lot!! Give land to hard-

working farmers!! Long live the Segi chapter of 

the ZNK (National Farmers' Union)!! Date; June 

6, evening. 

 

1932.06.06 

 

20x27cm 

 

March 15, 10am. Come to the meeting. Osaka 

municipal chapter of the ZNK (National Farmers' 

Union) 

 

1932.03.15 

 

13x27cm 

 

Landlords ignore the sharecroppers' livelihood. 

Can the landlords not act like human beings? Are 

land-lockouts something that a human would do? 

"Landlord" is just another name for "beasts." 

Even a tiny bug has half a spirit. You'll soon pay, 

landlords. 

 

1933 

 

25x34cm 



 

Long-term construction and patient 

perseverance. An inspection report of agriculture 

and patriotism in Manchuria and China. A story 

about our present times and the people's resolve. 

Date: December 17, 7pm. 

 

193-.03.05 

 

27x39cm 

 

Long-term construction and patient 

perseverance. An inspection report of agriculture 

and patriotism in Manchuria and China. A story 

about our present times and the people's resolve. 

Date: December 17, 7pm. 

 

193-.12.17 

 

19x27cm 

 

Send Koiwai Jo, a farmers representative, to the 

city council! 

 

19-- 

 

12x27cm 

 

  



 

 

A meeting: Reforming the domestic support of the 

East Asian Co-prosperity Sphere. December 17, 

6pm. Every patriotic, hard-working farmer, 

soldier, and young men should come and listen. 

Help prepare for unrest in the West and build an 

imperial Asian continent abroad! Cultivate the 

Japanese spirit and establish an imperial 

economic structure at home! Reform the land 

system and the sharecropping system so as to 

secure domestic food production. Protect the 

families of dead and wounded soldiers with 

brotherly love! Revolutionize and strength 

 

193-.12.17 

 

18x26cm 

 

Come to the Kinki farmers school. Make future 

warriors! Date: February 1 to 5. 

 

1933.02.01 

 

25x34cm 

 

Don't be fooled by evil landlords. Start a young 

men's tribute abolition movement. Down with the 

rich. 

 

1928 

 

25x33cm 



 

The first meeting of the Hyogo prefectural 

chapter of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union). 

February 24, 10am. Come to our meeting! All 

members should come! Frighten landlords with 

the power of unity! 

 

1929.02.24 

 

24x31cm 

 

Give franchise to men and women over the age of 

eighteen!! Reduce military service to one year. 

The government should guarantee the livelihood 

of the soldiers' families! 

 

1930.02.08 

 

10x26cm 

 

The second meeting of the Hyogo prefectural 

chapter of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union). 

April 1, 10am Come!! To our meeting! 

 

1930.04.01 

 

24x33cm 

 

The second meeting of the Hyogo prefectural 

chapter of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union). 

April 1. Go! Men and women, young and old! 

Every last sharecropper, go to Shimura! Go to our 

meeting!!! 

 

1930.04.01 

 

24x33cm 



 

Go! To the Toshi, Ayuhara, Sakai, Ukai, Ikumi, 

and Taga sharecroppers meeting. October 17, 

10am. 

 

1930.10.17 

 

25x34cm 

 

Go! To the Mihara county sharecroppers meeting. 

October 22, 10am. 

 

1930.10.22 

 

25x33cm 

 

They're coming to seize our rice. Don't hand a 

single grain to the greedy landlords. Drive back 

their surprise attacks 

 

1930.11.20 

 

24x33cm 

 

A ranking of evil landlords in Hyogo who must be 

eradicated 

 

1930 

 

24x33cm 



 

Paddy is the lifeline of sharecroppers! Mass 

mobilization will prevent land lockout. Down 

with the evil scheming Onijun ( 鬼順 ). Land 

lockout? So what? Our brothers in Niigata and 

Nara have marched right into locked-out land 

and are continuing to farm! 

 

1931.01.15 

 

24x34cm 

 

Imperial Farmers Coalition. Come to the second 

meeting of the Hyogo prefectural chapter. Date: 

March 21, 10am. 

 

1937.03.21 

 

14x39cm 

 

Imperial Farmers Coalition. An emergency 

meeting. Date: March 21, 6pm 

 

1937.03.21 

 

14x39cm 

 

Sharecroppers, join the farmers union! We oppose 

confiscation of paddy -- the farmers' lifeline!!! 

Give land to the farmers! 

 

19-- 

 

14x36cm 

 


